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Officeon corner of Lang and Fifth
venges. Collections promptly at

to. Propatesto sell and rent.

T B. EVANS,

Dentist,
HANTINGS, PA

ote  

A Card,

| firm of Duter, Thompeon & Co

ABSORBED IN WHIST.
ONSw

A Game That UCest General Donhle-

day © Fortune,

Not many years ago a famons whist
game was played at Sudbury, Vt two
of the sitters in being General Donhble

day and Henry Dater of the well known

i something like Hor 10 cents a ©GTRer

{0 you sews 13 was easy for a man bo lee

ms mnch as £1 90 in an afternoen Play

ran after the Sudbmrey diaper hone
d half past 1. and lasted antl teatime

Cemmthgnaie

{the historic Hunnibal

The old rocaters beearas ao wrapped ap
in the game that noth ue sort of an

ald have Dietarbed them

Brokers in New York conld do nothing

toy shir the interest

‘The game was plaved at the time of
and Rt Jom coor

D ner, engineered by Kennedy, Flute hin

won & Co 10 the intercet of 1) eient
John Daft¢ Boston Ix hleant was
selling the stock short throagh Van

Sehaick & Co. and at a gnarter to 2 on

the eventful day he received a telegram
from his brokers advising him of the

| situation The game was stopped jost
long enough for him to read it and lay

it aside In 20 minutes a second dis

patch arrived, was read and cast aside
Donbleday was winning at the rate of
85 cents an honr What did he care

Cabont Hannibal and St Joe? Later in
the afternd<m a third summons came

from Van Schaick & (4 and at 5
c o'clock a fourth Then Danbliday arose
and remarked. Gentlemen, | have en

joved the game My winnings are ex

 ctly $1.85 1 mast say good afternoon,
as it ia necessary for me to taks the first
train for New York © The next morn

| ing his brokers informed him that he

contld settle for $100 000. At the time
the first telegram was sent he oonid
have settled for $25,000, at the tine of

the second for $50,000, the third for
$5,000. He had ample warning but
. in the thick of the Sndbary game of

! threatening flnrry
whist he believed the rise was only a

New York Pros
EE

SCOTCH SIMPLICITY.

The Mason, the Budding Arehitect

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 50-cent
bottle of Greene's Warranted Syrup of
Tar If it fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25.cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or money
refunded. OC. W. Hodgkins, Patton

Pharmacy.

It makes no difference how bad the

wound if vou use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve; it will quickly heal and

leave no scar. CW. Hodgkins, Pat-
ton Pharmacy.

. D. D. Lewis
UNDERTAKER AND EMRBAILMER

Barnisboso, Pa. All ealis will be primaptiy
attended 10 Radeliffe, Agent, of Kerr

; wvente, Pation, will attends 0 the wants of

100,000 FEET OF
Pyvy Lind or Bass Wood Lumber, one!

i Bh thick, run of log with mili culls,

INDIANA LUMBER CO.,
INDIANA, PA.

- Dentist,
: PATTON, PENN’A
Oftice in Good Building, second floor,

; Magee Avenue.
rrSoro

Ss. Ww.Worrell,
PHYRICIAN AND SURGEON,

Good Building; Room No. 3.
Surveyand the Eye a Specialty All

i

block, nest to Postisilion,
All night’ alls responded 10

8 Of 2he varsnom and tou!

2109s mand 1202 pm

oy Attorney-at-Law, |

PATTON, PA. |

| Attorney-at-Law., |

Patton, Pa.

y and Counselor at Law,

EBENSRURG, PA,

anlegal business Promptly attended to,

J.FITZPATRICK’S
9ggnMagee avenue, near

Tals AT ALL HOURS,
AFFEY HOUSE

: Arstclam. est ofTdquon
nesat the sr, Btabling attached

GRORGE FERGUSON,

© REALESTATE AGENTS.
“GoodBuliding, Patton, Pu.—'Phone No, 9.  

D parthis felting tn Patton and vicinity, Ualls

day or night by Phise

 LIGUGHAND07
kWABI.

fh
prightonsihe

"im
si

EETLYANIA,

FirstNation’orBk
OF PATTON,

Patton, Cambria Co, Pa
a

CAPITAL PAID UP, $50,000.00.
SURPLUS, $47,000.00,

and an (onsclence Stricken Lad,

The Scotch are fond of telling stories

which illustrate the peculiar simplicity
of mind of their conntry people This
simplicity at least saves them from
wicked gnile

Ome of these stories relates that an
onest mason once had a contract to

hWuild a sinsll honse of stone. He came
early and began from the inside to lay
the stone. working very fast At noon

his young son brought him his dinner,
peeping over the wall as he handed the
basket to his father With honest pride
in his eye the mason looked over to the

hoy
Weel Jock, hoo dye think I'm

gettin on?’ he asked
“Ye're getting on famons, feviher

| anewered Jock. looking at the slid
wall, in which there was no break
But hoo d'ye get oot 7

The mason locked aronnd It was

trne. He had provided the honse with
no door at all, and he was on the tnside

He looked kindly and very sduminingly
< at the boy

“Mon, Jock, yo've a grand heid on
ye! he exclaimed “Yell be an archi
fect yet, an sure as yer feyther s a ma
som tC

Another story shows how nnsncoess
ful as a thief the rastic Scot may be

Two young plowmen went into a gar
Aen at night to steal gooseberrien. The
| bushes sarrounded 8 plot of potatoes,
and as one of the lads groped abn be
got a handfal of potato plums which

, he gaickly put into his mouth Then he
| gasped to bis comrade

“Oh, Jock, I'm poisoned! For ony

sake, shove we through the hedge again,
for | wandna like to dee’ i the anid
man’s gairden!’ — Youth's Companion

| Aveounts of Corporations, Firms, Tndivido.
Pals and Banks received apon the moet eso.
Eble terms conisiatent with safe and comwrvative
lmnking.

Bleainsliip tickets for ale tor all the leadiing
Hines, Forelgn jiufiapayatie tn the pried pe
eities of the (Hd Worl

All porrespondenoe will have our propipt and |
cesium] atien tion,
Tuterest pald om time depeadte,

A. EPatron, Wu H. Baxoprorn,
President. Cashier,

# Curefor Constipation.

ingman, were snufftakers

Tobacco In England, 1540.

When | was a lad fully half the pop
nlation of both sexes, rich as wall as
poor. the banker equally with the work:

My first
schoolmaster always carried his snnff
lwo in his waistooat pocket, and in-

 nnmerable were his dips into it with
two fingers and a thamb in the conrse
(of the day. while the big ganflered frill

which protruded from the boson of his
. shirt was always thickly sprinkled with
Cit. We used to notice that he never
 #eerned to relish one of hia hogs pinches
so much as immediately after having

| administered a sound castigation to

. some recalcitrant papil
On the other hand, there was little or

Cho open air smoking, except in the case
Cof laboring men going to or from their

work. In this respect lucifer matches
have something to answer for; but for

1 imve been trotibled with constipation for |
Laan. IL was raining my health, wy come

rt and my complexio
that telery King has restored all theee, and
this after teving many other miwdicines that
wero mips] Li ba good, but which were of
no virioe whatever, would lke Lo tell every

Lowatferng woman what Celery King Las done
for wie Nellie Gould, Madina, Ohio

noaml fam gindtosay |

Colery King for the Nerves, Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys 8 sold in 2c. and 0c. poekages

3by druggists and dealers,

Patton Pharmacy,

“CW. Hodgkins,

YEARS’

them the practice of omtdoor smoking
wonld never have grown to {is present
onolmons proportions Charobers’
Journal

AnTnexpreted ©‘all.

“Yon are just going ont, | see’
“Yow, an hwportant  engageroent

What was it yon wanted ¥
“It was about that little debt 1 owe

you. ''

“Ah, yeu! Take a post

“I was going to ask you for a littl
| delay’

“Oh excuse me, but I'm already
$4

late. .
id | say, | wan going to ask yim for a

| little delay when 1 met a fellow who

. Will yon take a glass of wine?
- Figaro.

paid up what he owed me, and
“Why on earth don't youn sit down?

~~aris

No Faith In Anything,

‘Aunt Josephine is a thorough skep-
l tie."

“She in?’
“Yes: she pats mucilage on the bak

of every postage stamp she tees
Chicago Record.

AASIAa 1SSBBA

Elephants’ Teeth,

Elephants have only eight teeth two
above and two below on each side. All

| elephants’ “‘baby teeth’’ fall out when
the animal is about 14 years old, and a
new set grows.

It was

THE KIDNEY COMPLEXION.

The pale, sallow, sanken-choeked, |
| distressed-looking people you so often
meet are afflicted with “Kidney Com-

plexion.”
Their kidneys are turning to a

parsiip color. Bo is their complexion

They may also have indigestion, or
suffer from sleeplessness, rheumatism,

neuralgia, brain trouble, nervous ex.

haunstion and sometimes the heart acta

hadly.
The cause is weak, unhealthy kid

neys,

Usually the sufferer from kidney dis.
ease does not find ont what the trouble

is until it is almost too late, hecanwe
the first symptoms are so like mild

sickness that they deo not think they

need a medicine or a doctor antil they

find themselves sick in bed,

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Boot will buil
up and strengthen their weak and dis

eased] kidneys, porify thelr diseased,
kitiney- poisoned blood, clear their com.

plexion and soon they will enjoy better
health,
You can get the regular sizes at the

drug store, at fifty cents and one dol
lar, or you may first prove for yourself

the wonderful virtues of this great dis.
covery, Swamp Root, by sending your

address to Dr. Kilmer & Co, Bingham
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle and a
book that tells all about it, both sent

to you absolutely free by mail. When
writing kindly mention that you read

this liberal offer in the Paros Cot RIER

URADINANGE NUMBER 43.
An Ordinance Relating to Dogs and

Bitches Running at large, requiring

same to have Collar and Number, and

imposing a Tax on Owners of the same,

requiring Bitches while in Season to be
shat up, &c.

Be it enacted and ordained by the
Burress and Town Council of the Bor.
ough of Patton and it is hereby enacted

by authority of the same:
SpTION 1. That from and after the

first Monday of June, 1899, all dogs and
bitches running at large in the Borough
of Patton shall be required to be reg-

istered and to wear a collar and tag
with the nomber of the dog engraved

on the tag, the collar to be furnished by
the owner of the dog and the tag and

number to be farnished by the Town
Council, which number and tag to be

furnished to the owner of the dog by

the Secretary of the Town Council
on payment of the tax hereinafter
met tioned,

Suc, 3. Any dog or bitch found ran-

ning at large in the Borough without
being registered and having collar and

number shall be captured by the Chief

of Police or High Constable and im-

pounded, of which notice shall be given

by at least six written or printed
notices describing said dog posted in

a8 many conspicions places in said

Borough, for at least twenty four hours

after impounding said dog, if the

owner of said dog impounded shall
come within said time and fedeem said

dog by paying the tax imposed and a

fine of not less than ity cents nor

more than two dollars with costa of
arrest he shall be released, if said dog

or bitch shall not be redeemed, it shail

be the duty of the Chief of Police or
High Constables to forthwith kill the

KAI,

Sec, 3. It shall be the duty of the
owner of all dogs and bitches in the

Boreugh of Patton on or before the 1st
Monday of June, 1388, and annually

thervafler to have such dog or bitch
registered by the Becretary of the Town

Council to pay a tax of fifty cents for
each dog and one dollar for each hiteh
so owned and registered, the same to
be pid to the SBecretary for the use of
the Borough, it shall be the duty of

the Secretary to give the dog so regis
tered A number and the name of the

owner of the same in a book to be
kept for that purpose which namber
shall be worn by the dog and which

shall be evidence of sach registration.

Src, 4. That oo female dog or biteh,

while in season, shall be permitted to
run at large in the Borongh, it shall be

the duty of the owner or owners of
| the same to keep such female dogs shat

ap in some secure piace while in this
condition.

Spc. 5. It shall be the duty of the
Chief of Police to seize and shat up in
sone secure place each and every feo
male dog running at large while in

season in said Borough, and shall be

his duty to notify the owner of the
sang, who may if they pay a fine of

two dollars and costa of arrest, to the

Burgess for the use of the Borough,

within six hours from the lime of re-

ceiving said notice duly given, redeem
said female dog or bitch, otherwise the

Chief of Police or High Constable shall
farttiwith kill and bury the same

sec. 6. The Chief of Police or High
Constable shall receive the sam of

twenty-five cents for each dog or bitch

seized and shut up under the provisions
of this ordinance and twenty-five conta

additional if he has to kill and bury

the same.

Geo, BE. PriNoinLy, Burgess

W. C. HUBBARD,

President of Council
Attest:

Jain GUIIECE, Sec. of Council

Ripans Tabales cure indigestion.

The finest raisins and prunes for the

money are at the Cash Grocery,

All flavors of soda water at Hodg-
{ kin's Patton Pharmacy.

Ah, what tw better than

. The theught of a night whieh hive lout its way

: The full of the de and Th

 

What is better than this

flotween tomorrow anil

Las of the wom,

And a gull thar clrcleth endlhs
Tho Baise¥ # vm Sy ao 5 uly LNke] well:

A #1 that bos (ih nos Fie fo bed
£4 ire pa} . 4
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ft Was In an fi loearding Xehsool

and Di Complicated Daomage

A fire ina
ing. on
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hearnr sehen) wn

ing sehond Bra fe ve

ANIONInn rane 2

pat a cartain are

more oxeiting and
Lies than an adamnary
alse

Ome evening |
OCENPY 1%) : PoIatros

ewell up town school tosh the glo
off the pas Hixiures for hatr centring

poses and Loft the !
easier to do that than to pat them o

tamed the wind
ail the room

tor write han

pertiel, phd

3 wil her pen

in the air and glanced armind the room

in search of inspiration she saw the

ha %
Mp pol

enrtains in a biaze She derenmed Gord

annie two Baked aronnd and echoed
the screarn Then, with proonptitode

and discretion, both gird fainted. The

seresms had attracted the attention of

the other wirle, who ros
and then did varios and sandry stants
acerrding to thelr several dispositions

(me fainted esversl wept a few ran

emt of the honse and the rest shonted
for the one man on the premises

When he arrived, things looked rather

hopeless Cnrtains and woodwork ware
blazing finely The floor was littered
with prostrate forms. and when three
girls Bave fainted on the
bedroom there isn't mach space in the
room for promenading The man picked
his way across the pristrate forms and
ordered all the girls who were not in a

dead faint to leave the voor, bot they
didn't go nntil he lost bis temper and

spoke with a force which 1sn't common
in earding school circles Then they
fled. bot unlackily, there was an ene

my in the rear A vigorons and practi
eal woman from Texse had been ipapir
ed to go after sone water. Returning

in mad haste with a large pitcherfal

¢ «3 2 the BE Te

ar a Ball

of water borne trinmphantiy aloft, she
collided with the retreating forces at

the der. The pitcher struck the leader

of the retreat squarely in the face and
knocked ont two of her front teeth,
whersnpon the injared girl made the
fainting trio a qnartet and the water
carrier dropped her pitcher and went
into violent hysterics,

Hysteria. as boarding school teachers |
know to their sorrow, is contagions

arid the one case tonched off the crowd

By the time teachers arrived npon the
soene the firs was out bat the sarvivors

were in a bad way It was necsssary to
pot nine tenths of the school to bed and

erder wholesale dose of bromide. Even
now the girls insist that they haven't

recovered from the shock sufficiently to

do hard stadying, and the victims of
the water pitcher arp both under the
care of trained nurses As for the man,
he gave up his place the next day and
ron fides] to the cook that be was going

tos look for a job in a lunatic ass lam.

wheres his boarding school experience
world be of valas to him New York

San.

English Peany Novels,

Prony povelettes differ from one an
other in externals rather than in in

terial The eg np of tho better wart 18

neat and attractive The type is clear

and the covers might even be called
Cartistic’’ in the catholic sense of the

term. The inferior kinds are indiffer.
ently printed ‘on gray paper with bhinnt

type, and there are many degrees of
excellence between the two extremes

All except one have Diustrations rang:
ing from the radest of woeslosts to the

sandgiest of proces’ plates OF
comirse the artist selocts the most sensa

tional incidents for his pencil to adorn

The stabbing of the heroine's father hy
the vilimn disgnised as the hero, the
kidnaping of the heroine by Black
Tom and his gang of gypsies at the in:

stigation of her jeslonn rival, the horse

whipping of the villain by the hero in
fanitless evening dress theses and

their like natarally present themselves
as thoroughly suitable and congenial

snbijecta - Blacwood 3+ Magazine

Malicions Interference,

“11 get even with that printer’
said the aditor of the Plunkville Bagle
if in takew me the rent of wy Life
“What printer? asked his friend.

“That tramp | took un while my wife
was visiting her wiother. | got» $10
write np ont of old Hiker, who is lay:
ing biz pipes for the sonatorship, snd |

ied that wase dav his Jittde son wind

make as big a mark a bis father and

that villain fixed it that the young an
world ‘be’ as big a mark. ete In
fanapnils JJournal

A Taelean Wish,

“Oh, sighed the poetic lady, “had
I the wings of a bind
“Pont protested her hnsband

Son t wish for the winge of a bird If

them, some other wianan
babiv be wearing them on her

BoE IM GVer Wash

1aerton Mar

A well known professor says that

over a large area of central Rossia the

magnetic needle does not point north
or south. It 1s in ene part deflected to

the west, amd at another part \o the
east and at one place it paints due east
and west

The eggs of a Muebottle fly, if placed
in the sun, will hatch in twe or three
CTE

I have been a sufferer from chronie
‘diarrhoea eve since the war and have

unset all kinds of medicines for it. At

last J found one remedy that has been
a sficobes 84 a cure, and that is Cham-

berlain’s colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea :

Remedy. PE Grisham, (Gears Mills,
La. For sale by Patton Pharmacy,

CC. WW. Hodgkins

Ri as Tabpules cure nausea.

DeWitt's Littic Early Risers,
The famous tittle pills

Biech { reck Ratlroad.

NY. C &H RR (Co Lewwe,
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Pennsylvania Railroad Time
Table

Nov. 20, 1898

Main Line.
Janve Cresson - Eastward,

Sen Khor Express, week days
Atonona Accommalation, week days
Main Line Exprees, daily

A frootia Aocommodntion, dally
ali Bix press, daily

Pr,Hadeiphin Express, daly
Lamve Cresson West ward

Johnstown Accom, week days

Farifie Express, daily
Way Fassengrer daily
Pitanrg Foapresa

C Mal:
Fastiitpe, daily

Johnson Avec, week days

cambria and Clearfield.

Southwand,

 Morting Irain Sr Pation atl { ressan haves
Citen fmpheil £4 Mabaffey $30 a my: Ia
Jom SIR Westover Sod, Hastings &15 Gas
Way br Uresmon 8 Patton &5 Bradiny

Junction TH Kavior dor Fhenatiirg Tie
Arriving al reason A Roa om AfYr Facon
train Aer Patton an ress eaves idlen

Lam phwil at 144 pn Mahal¥ al JA Lalome
SRE Westover 258 Fastines WHY Seasi for
Cresent BEY Patton 100 Pradie Junetion
Pe Kaviow £08arriving ati nif at $5

North ward,

Moritng train leaves Orient for Mala fey
at 23; Fhenshary ead Kavior idl Brasdioy
Fasotion Seg Patton e47 (mreay fier Hast.
ings: | 1AHastings for Maluaffoy: 1a LE
way or Mahaffey tf Westover (1d La
Jom ROE Mahaffey i arriving at lien
Cimptett at 1d L Rernews train er Pate

ton mad Glen Carnphel] lenves Urvsson af © tir
RaviSele Ebensbarng vod Bradley Janetion
B15 Patton 807. Gmrway (fe Hastings G8
freifor Glean { ampbell TNrway for
{4jon Campbell; T 18 vatover T2480 Dados

w Malafey TAarrviar al Glen Campbetl
a1RR p ny. :
For tates; muaps, cte.. apply lo Ueket agent

or addiress Thos BF. Watt, PA W_ BH
FOfth avenue, Pitttsbarg, Pa.

J.B Hatehinson
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Clanrfield, Pa Roehestor, N.Y. 


